SHERATON WAIKIKI

Located in the center of legendary Waikiki Beach with views of the famous Diamond Head Crater, this
towering resort offers contemporary comforts and unique amenities. After recently completing a
$188 million renovation, Sheraton Waikiki sets a new standard of accommodations, guest services,
contemporary Hawaiian décor, two state-of-the-art swimming pools – including the world’s largest
infinity pool, which offers a panoramic view of Diamond Head and Waikiki Beach, world-class spa,
culinary venues and dining options. This resort is your gateway to a memorable Hawaiian vacation or
business destination.

RESORT AMENITIES & ACTIVITIES

Infinity pool and resort pool
Kai Market, RumFire and Ingredients
In-room express video check-out
Gift and specialty boutiques
Poppins Keiki Hawaii Kids’ Club
Sheraton Fitness Center
Travel & Dining Reservation Desk

Wi-Fi in public areas
Spa Khakara, full-service spa
The Link@Sheraton
Room service
Leahi Club Lounge
4 Club floors with guest rooms and services
Xerox Business Center

INFINITY POOL

As Waikiki’s first and also the world’s largest infinity pool, the Infinity Edge Pool is situated mere feet
above the ocean level, creating a mirage effect where guests in the pool perceive the pool and ocean to
seamlessly be bound into one body of water. This new adult-only pool presents a sophisticated, upscale
atmosphere that will offer a relaxing and defining guest experience. Pool goers will delight in
complimentary DVD players with movies, cold water misting throughout the day, oshibori (moist
towels), sweet pineapple samplings, fruit popsicles, and mp3 players with select Hawaiian music.

HELUMOA PLAYGROUND

Helumoa Playground is a new, first-of-its-kind “super pool” featuring two freshwater swimming pools, a
15-foot high by 70-foot long water slide, a staging area for outdoor functions, and two large whirlpools –
all with sweeping views of Waikiki Beach. The Playground also offers an interactive fountain area for
kids, fun and creative food and beverage, chaise water sunning benches, and a pool hut where guests
may borrow towels and purchase pool goods including sun products, inflatable floatation devices and
toys. The Playground also offers the perfect spot for family activities such as lei making, water slide
races, hula lessons, storytelling and stargazing.

KAI MARKET

In keeping with tradition, Kai Market incorporates traditional Hawaiian fare of imu-roasted pig, chicken,
poi, sweet potato, seaweed, coconut and fresh seafood with the many recipes of Chinese, Japanese,
Okinawan, Korean, Puerto Rican, Portuguese and Filipino traditions. Featuring a farm-to-table buffet
style concept, Kai Market uses only the freshest local ingredients from Hawaii farmers and menus that
change nightly. Local family recipes and traditional dishes that the people of Hawaii have enjoyed for
decades provide guests with the opportunity to experience the flavors and ingredients of Hawaii. Kai
Market celebrates the traditional Hawaiian meal, which consists of various fresh seafood and exotic
fruits to the many dishes that inspired generations of Hawaiians. Plantation nights at Kai Market will
inspire the sights, sound and tastes of yesteryear with the delivery of a modern and upscale dining
event.

RUMFIRE

RumFire is Waikiki's hippest place to be and be seen. Set against the alluring backdrop of Diamond Head,
the oceanfront hideaway offers 101 different types of rum, the largest selection of vintage rum in the
United States. The unique Hawaiian fusion menu highlights "bahawaiian" cuisine. Known as “westmeets-west,” the food is a local fiesta of the Baja Coast mixed with Hawaiian style! RumFire’s menu
mixes the spicy, hot sizzle of Baja with the fresh, cool tropical touches of Waikiki. This is a recipe for fun
that makes RumFire the best place to catch that "Waikiki wave."

INGREDIENTS

Ingredients is Honolulu's newest innovation in casual dining. The made-to-order gourmet meals and
fresh healthy ingredients cater to guests on-the-go or in our relaxing lounge area. Ingredients’ highquality meals can be delivered for your next breakfast and use only the freshest ingredients.
Ingredients’ menu allows you to customize your meal including our hot breakfast sandwiches and
pastries. Enjoy a variety of signature sandwiches, salads, brick-oven pizzas, soups, bakery items, and
sweets.

LEAHI CLUB LOUNGE

Sheraton Waikiki introduced a new level of luxury on January 21, 2011 with the introduction of the Leahi
Club Lounge, Hawaii's first Sheraton Club Lounge. Perched 30 floors above the world famous Waikiki
Beach, the Club Lounge overlooks the landmark for which it is named, “Leahi” – Hawaiian for Diamond
Head. The Leahi Club Lounge offers upscale guest service and experiences with delicious island-style
breakfast while the sun rises over Diamond Head, or the opportunity to get some work done at one of
the well-appointed computer work stations.

RESERVATIONS

For individual traveler reservations, please contact Starwood Hotels & Resorts toll-free reservations line
at 1-888-488-3535, or visit www.sheraton-waikiki.com.

MEDIA INQUIRIES

Please contact Director of Public Relations Scott Kawasaki at scott.kawasaki@starwoodhotels.com or
(808) 931-8909 and Public Relations Manager Diana Su at diana.su@starwoodhotels.com or
(808) 931-8409.

